Ty1-promoted expression of aspartate transcarbamylase in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
An entire copy of a Ty1 yeast transposon has been found inserted between two regions comprising the single transcriptional and translational URA2 units in yeast that code respectively for carbamylphosphate synthetase (CPSase) and aspartate transcarbamylase (ATCase). The mutant Rev 16 was obtained from an ATCase- strain blocked by multiple nonsense mutations in the proximal CPSase region and submitted to selective pressure for recovery of the enzyme activity coded by the distal part of the gene. The inserted Ty1 has one XhoI site in both delta elements, delimiting a 5.6 kb piece of DNA that shows a classical Ty1 restriction pattern. The orientation of this sequence in URA2 is the same as in the previously described examples in which Ty1 has positive effects on the expression of adjacent genes. In this case the Ty1 is situated more than 1 kb from the URA2 region in which ATCase structural mutants have been mapped. Nevertheless, transcription of the entire sequence distal to the Ty1 is restored and has become subject to mating-type control, leading to a weak enzyme activity. Our observations are in agreement with generally accepted ideas regarding the way in which Ty1 elements affect gene expression, and additionally, represent the first example of a Ty1 -promoted reinitiation occurring in the middle of a single transcription unit.